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CALENDAR SUBJECT TO CHANGE

218th Legislature
First Annual Session

Prepared: November 27, 2018

*Denotes Changes

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 2018

Assembly Human Services Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Downey, Joann
A4700 [Coughlin, Craig J./Jones, Patricia Egan], Food Desert Elim. Act- concerns incentive
A4701 [Spearman, William W./Chiareavalli, Nicholas], Food surplus donation-DHS estab portal
A4702 [Wimberly, Benjie E./Jasey, Mia M.], Hunger-Free Campus Act-grant prog
A4703 [Lopez, Yvonne/Holley, Jamel C.], Anti-Hunger Link-food services website
A4704 [Tallaferrero, Adam J./Murphy, Carol A.], Food pilot prog.-DOA
A4706 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Pintor Marin, Eliana], Nutrition assst. prog.-DHS
A4707 [Tucker, Cleopatra G./Downey, Joann+1], Food waste-concerns public awareness
A4708 [Houghtaling, Eric/Andrzejczak, Bob], Farm Liaison-estab.
ACR204 [Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina/DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Food grower community svc. prog.-urges
AJR60 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Lopez, Yvonne], Food Pantry Donation Mo.-desig. November
AJR172 [Downey, Joann/Johnson, Jordan M.], Food Waste Prev. Day-desig.
AJR174 [Mejia, Pedro/Benson, Daniel R.], Reduce food waste-urges food retailers
AJR175 [Chiareavalli, Nicholas/Spearman, William W.+1], NJOneApp include anti-hunger prog-urges

MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2018

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

*****Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 12:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
S484 [Vitale, Joseph P./Gill, Nia H.], Newborn Screening prog.-revises
S688 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Beach, James+1], Early Innovation Inspiration Sch. Prog.
S876 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Oroho, Steven V.], Transp. Trust Fd. prog.-concerns admin.
S1761 [Weinberg, Loretta], Address Confidentiality Prog-estab.
S2044 [Turner, Shirley K./Ruiz, M. Teresa+1], Deal Student's Bill of Rights-estab.
S2297 [Kean, Thomas H./Beach, James], Blockchain Initiative Task Force-estab.
S2345 [Bucco, Anthony R./Singleton, Troy+1], Regulatory Flex Act-expands scope
S3225 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Predatory Towing Prev Act-clarification
Pending Referral:
A4177 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Mukherji, Raj+8], Code blue emerg. shelter svc.-concerns
S1261 [Stack, Brian P.+1], Resid construction, light frame-concerns

MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2018 (continued)

****Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting (continued)
S2737 [Singleton, Troy/Ruiz, M. Teresa+1], Code blue emerg. shelter svc.-concerns
S3080 [Lagana, Joseph A./Gopal, Vin+2], Pupil funding-incr;$11.3M

*******Senate Commerce Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Pou, Nellie
A591 [Moriarty, Paul D./Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina+3], Cash-paying consumers-proh. discrim.
S1140 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Minor, cash payroll ck.-finan instit req
S1868 [Cryan, Joseph P.], Home restoration contractors-reg req
S2133 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Ruiz, M. Teresa+2], Fertility Preservation-health benf
S2720 [Diegman, Patrick J.], Autocycle-concerns insur. coverage
S2785 [Pou, Nellie], Cash-paying consumers-proh. discrim.
S2994 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Guaranteed asset prot. waivers-refund
S3006 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Barber lic., out of St-concerns lic.
S3099 [Weinberg, Loretta/Kean, Thomas H.+1], Behavior Analyst Lic. Act
S3206 [Pou, Nellie], Unbanked,Underbanked Consumers Comm.
Pending Referral:
A3443 [Schaer, Gary S./DeCroce BettyLou], Barber lic., out of St-concerns lic.

*Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff
The Committee will not meet.

******Senate Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
S3207 [Smith, Bob], Global Warming Resp. Act-new timeframes
S3208 [Codye, Richard J.], St. acquisition of lands-appro $15.696M
S3209 [Greenstein, Linda R.], St capital.park devel proj-appro $2.94M
SCR150 [Baterman, Christopher/Greenstein, Linda R.], Delaware Riv. Basin wastewater-urges
For Discussion Only:
S2920 [Smith, Bob/Baterman, Christopher], CBT-concerns dedication of rev.

****Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
The Committee will hear testimony from invited guests on facility-based infectious disease outbreaks, control, and prevention, including the recent outbreak at the Wanaque Center for Nursing and Rehabilitation.
*****Senate Labor Meeting 10:00 AM  
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Sen. Madden, Fred H.  
S1780 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Turner, Shirley K.], Call Center Jobs Act  
S2354 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Workers’ comp.-req. for cert. corp.  
S2891 [Lagana, Joseph A./Singleton, Troy+4], Secure Choice Savings Prog. Act  
S2966 [Weinberg, Loretta/Greenstein, Linda R.], Panic button for hotel emp.-concerns  
S3061 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Greenstein, Linda R.], Apprenticeship prog.-corp. bus. tax cred  
S3063 [Ruiz, M. Teresa+1], Apprenticeship course-tuition fee waiver  
S3065 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Singleton, Troy+1], Youth apprenticeship pilot prog.-estab.  
Pending Referral:  
A1992 [Sumter, Shavonda E./Eustace, Tim], Call Center Jobs Act  

*Senate Transportation Meeting  
Chair: Sen. Diegnan, Patrick J.  
The Committee will not meet.  

****ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers  
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet  
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet  

****Assembly Appropriations Meeting  
Chair: Asm. Burzichelli, John J.  
The Committee will not meet.  

****Assembly Commerce and Economic Development Meeting  
2:00 PM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Asm. Johnson, Gordon M.  
A1104 [Downey, Joann/Houghtaling, Eric+1], Econ. Gardening Prog.-creates A3692 [Houghtaling, Eric/Downey, Joann], NJ-Made-dev. design.  
A4060 [Munoz, Nancy F./Johnson, Gordon M.], Industrial sand casting-exemp cert. tax.  
A4482 [Charavalliott, Nicholas], Temp. bus.-children operate, proh mun lic  
S515 [Kean, Thomas H./Sarlo, Paul A.], Industrial sand casting-exemp cert. tax.  

****Assembly Consumer Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM  
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Asm. Moriarty, Paul D.  
A589 [Moriarty, Paul D./Caputo, Ralph R.+2], Fair Repair Act  
A4529 [Mazzoe, Vincent/Armato, John+2], Superstorm Sandy-concerns contr. fraud  
A4530 [Armato, John/Mazzoe, Vincent+2], Prop. condition disclosure stmt-concerns  
A4531 [Armato, John/Mazzoe, Vincent+2], Travel/tourism industry recovery-report  
A4536 [Zwicker, Andrew/Murphy, Carol A.], Nat disaster-related spending-DCA track  

****Assembly Financial Institutions and Insurance Meeting  
10:00 AM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Asm. McKeon, John F.  
A1415 [McKnight, Angela V./Daniels, Joe+3], Paper acct. stmt-depository instit. prov  
A1658 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+1], Pharm drugs-req continued coverage  
A3245 [Caputo, Ralph R./Weber, Jay+1], Breach of security, online acct-disclose  
A4561 [Mazzoe, Vincent/McKeon, John F.+3], St. finan. inst., small bus. fees-proh  
A4563 [Mazzoe, Vincent/McKeon, John F.+1], Overdraft prot. svcs.-concerns  
S52 [Singleton, Troy/Gill, Nia H.+1], Breach of security, online acct-disclose  

****Assembly Health and Senior Services Meeting 10:00 AM  
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Asm. Conaway, Herb  
A451 [Schaefer, Gary S./Eustace, Tim], Clinical Trials Working Group-creates  
A1590 [Conaway, Herb], Med. records-modifies cert. req.  
A1991 [Sumter, Shavonda E./Munoz, Nancy F.], Meningitis, higher ed institi-immunize  
A4285 [Lopez, Yvonne/Quijano, Arnette+1], FF-reg. collect cancer incidence data  

****Assembly Higher Education Meeting  
Chair: Asw. Jasey, Mila M.  
The Committee will not meet.  

MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2018 (continued)  

****Assembly Housing and Community Development Meeting  
1:00 PM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Asm. Wimberly, Benjie E.  
A1418 [McKnight, Angela V./Charavalliott, Nicholas+3], Sr. cit. high-rise bldgs.-security req.  
A3698 [McKnight, Angela V./Chaparro, Annette], Sr. cit. tenants-prob. late penal.  
A4397 [Mouquera, Gabriela M./Moriarty, Paul D.+3], Sr. cit. housing proj.-concerns rent incr  
For Discussion Only:  
A3974 [Quijano, Annette/Daniels, Joe+1], New home fire safety-concerns  

****Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM  
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Asm. Taliaferro, Adam J.  
A2370 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Pinkin, Nancy J.], Sexual Assault exam kit-AG conduct audit  
A2604 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Thomson, Edward H.], Blue Alert System-estab.  
A3890 [Houghtaling, Eric/Downey, Joann+2], Move over law-penal. points for viol.  
ACR201 [Lopez, Yvonne+1], Reentry svcs. comm.-estab.  
S1216 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Weinberg, Loretta+1], Sexual Assault exam kit-AG conduct audit  
SCR144 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Greenstein, Linda R.+2], Reentry svcs. comm.-estab.  

****Assembly Oversight, Reform and Federal Relations Meeting  
Chair: Asm. Danielsen, Joe  
The Committee will not meet.  

****Assembly Regulated Professions Meeting 1:00 PM  
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Asm. Giblin, Thomas P.  
A1190 [Jones, Patricia Egan/Giblin, Thomas P.], Human remains-concerns disposition  
A3160 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Giblin, Thomas P.], Cosmetology sch. clinics-charge svc. fee  
A3756 [Murphy, Carol A./Conaway, Herb], Real estate lic.-courses req.  
For Discussion Only:  
A3872 [Lopez, Yvonne], Prof. occup. bd.-req. crim. hist.  
A4606 [Zwicker, Andrew/Downey, Joann], Behavior Analyst Lic. Act  

****Assembly Tourism, Gaming and the Arts Meeting 10:00 AM  
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Asm. Caputo, Ralph R.  
A4016 [Mazzoe, Vincent/Armato, John+1], Casino gambling, underage-penalty  
A4370 [Carroll, Michael Patrick/Bucco, Anthony M.+1], Washington Assoc. of NJ-incr. memb.  
A4486 [Downey, Joann/Houghtaling, Eric], Michael Anthony Fornicola’s Law  
AR173 [Moriarty, Paul D./Murphy, Carol A.+7], Anthony Bourdain Food Trail-estab.  

****Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Meeting  
10:00 AM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Asm. DeAngelo, Wayne P.  
A2895 [McKeon, John F.], Water, sewer bill asst.-expands elig.  
A3864 [Mukherji, Raj/Cabrese, Clinton], Low-income person-reduce sewerage rates  
A5714 [DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Solar energy Mun. owned open space  
S276 [Stack, Brian P.+1], Low-income person-reduce sewerage rates  
Pending Introduction and Referral:  
A4499 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Wirths, Harold], Directs BPU to conduct study to determine whether microgrid and generator deployment will reduce length of power outages  

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2018  

Joint Committee on the Public Schools Meeting 10:00 AM  
Committee Room 14, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
The topic of discussion will be the Quality Single Accountability Continuum.
SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

SENATE QUORUM 9:00 AM Senate Chambers
11:00 AM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (5) Committees scheduled to meet

**********Senate Military and Veterans' Affairs Hearing
(Immediately following the committee meeting) Committee Room 2, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sens. Singleton, Troy
A public hearing will be held in accordance with Rule 24:3 of the NJ Senate on SCR-110 (2R). Persons wishing to testify should submit 20 copies of written testimony to the committee on the day of the hearing.
SCR110 [Gopal, Vin/Madden, Fred H.+2], Vet. prop. tax deduction-extend elig.

**********Senate State Government
Chair: Sen. Beach, James
The Committee will not meet.

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2018

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2018

MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 2019

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 2019

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2019
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 2019

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2019

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2019

ASSEMBLY SESSION
Governor's Budget Address - Details to be announced

THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 2019

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, MARCH 11, 2019

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, MARCH 18, 2019

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

MONDAY, MARCH 25, 2019

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced